Sill
Evans
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iiay has come and. gone© Juno has com© and. gone© July has come, and
is fast going© And nothing has boon dons on an issue of Celephais for the
August FAPA mailings I could, blame this unhappy state of affairs on th© weather,
which is particularily nasty now, and has b©on for tho last couple of weeks,
but that wouldn’t cover tho nico spring-like weather of May and June© The
real reason, though, is that I’vo been running stuff for tho local street-car
fans, which has taken some spare time, especially as I’vo lad to explain to
them that you don01 use correction fluid on the face of a Ditto mastersetc
pve finally found tho way to lick the hot weather$ I coma into tho office
on Saturday or Sunday, or in the Evening f and on joy tho coolness of the airconditioned office, with it nice and quiet©
“his is swell, except that for
about three weeks of the last hot spell, over the 4th, for example, the air
conditioner was broken© Everyone during the day "borrowed” space in other
rooms, but that didnBt work at night© So, it°s the last weekend in July,
and I’m starting the quarterly expedition through the mass of a FAPA mailing^
I hope I reach the exit on tho othor side©
LOOKING MCmHDS

A glance at the 83rd mailing of tho venerable Fantasy Amateur Press
Association, more familiarly known as FAPA, to which is appended some dis=
cussion of sundry postmailings, if I remember them© Again, the order is that
listed in the Fantasy Amateur, except that, as always, the first title is
Tho Fantasy Amateur© I should like to remark for Dickl!s benefit that
I do dig Bill’s fanzines, but that apparently ho doesn’t©
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People who read the FA closoly will notice, in
the one in this mailing [84th J an interesting addition to tho waiting list-. At
the regular rate of turnover, it will be about two years before matters will
get critical© however, I feol that something should bo done now^ and, for tho
sako of some of tho members in FAPA, it should not bo applicable to ono
person only, I fool© Gertie, how about it?
The Incomploat Burbee a Reading thia
brought back a lot of memories - of events, of fans, of fanzines© I’m sure,
though, that at least part of the impact will be lost on people who didn’t know
the background and tho personalities involved© However, it is a most worthy
itoia, and goes dirctly into the permanent collcctiono
Tlalignant© By chance
I?ve been reading ths original LeZ filo5 there is still gold in those bodies©
Do you plan more, or can I reprint too?
Diaspar© There is some purpose in
a record such as those of railroad engines — at least I foal there is© It
serves to sharpen your memories and gives a thro© dimensional offoot to your
visulizaticn of the engines you knew and which are now gone© I spent too
many years near the SB’s Cascade lino9 listening to the whistles of tho
through freights and tho clunk-aclurdca~olunk as they passed in seemingly
endless
array ovor tho switch-points and frogs of the local yard [the cars
I moan] to be satisfied with tho
diesels that I hoar now© uhe whistle
just doesn’t have the samo feeling^ and the throb of 16 cylinders is no
substitute for the bark of tho exhaust of a Pacific© I like to listen to
these records©

It is interesting to note that I’ve had no reply to ay letter to Bowart * nor
has ho acknowledged tho FAs© the ditto issues of Horizons did have covers* in
colors I beliovo sovaral of those did go' through FAPA©
I liked the general
ramblings
Isomer© The rovista of the 55th mailing was interesting? it would have
been even more so to have compared the comments prepared at tho time with those
now©
The article on art and homosexuality is much too short to really get the
point over? it left me with a feeling of a clever idea* but one that wasn’t
properly developed© In one or
two spots it reminded mo of the ’’from this, one
can obtain* by a simple transformation*" type of article [serious* technical
type’J that so of ton plagues one in scientific reading© You sit down to :.ork
out the ’’simple transformation” whose final product you know, and find it takes
some forty pages of matho
Only about 25 more steps on the wl to go* Pete©
Lighthouse© Again I enjoyed roading - ano. rereading [ there has boon a »ime
lapse of 10 min] - non-world-shaking ramblings© But what can you say About
them* other- than that?
Bureau © Thanks for the kind words 9 Hon© I ran imagine
that the water you left in that mold* when converted to steam* would certainly
throw lead all over© Like tossing water into a beaker of cone© sukuric? quite
a mess©
Could your liking for light classical music be because you don’t like
to concentrate on listening? Light music has easily followable taeraes - and
usually only one at a time - that can be half-way followed without devoting
full attention to listening© You can listen* let your attention zander for a
while* and como back and pick up where you left off^ Hore "serious” music
won’t lot you do this? you havo to keep awareness cf tho themes involved* and
of the changes being made* or you are lost© Jazz does the sar? thing, only not
at such length©
Fafhrd© I find a few comments on the margi.u of Wilson’s paper©
[And what is serious writing- on fantasy doing in a PAPA mag? ][Shades of Searles]
■./ouldn’t the "Gothic” novels fall into tho category of tho weird-fantasy novel?
Of recent writers * I think your statement is true* since it seems to be harder
to sustain the atmosphere of the weird for a long work in a present-day setting©
And of course* the best of Hachen novels are made up of episodes* related* instead
of a single story©
I’ve road both of the Arkham books and enjoyed thorny I won
der if I’ll ever reread them? knowing tho plot and events, I probably would not
fool like wading through tho writing for the good sectio.is©
A most interesting
review? more like ibis would be welcome© With folded hands.,© is good - as far
as I can tell [page 19 is missing? will havo to get a co^y from iSnoy] - and I
find myself agreeing with the conclusion© I have reread Gather, Barlmess?
I feci no urge to reread Gunner Cado© [And the latter reminded me in some vague
way of Hov.w.rd Pyle’s "Hen of Iron"- why* I donft know]
pnoozoo Oh ©
•1 •
Stencil Gazing-©
canlt you take a long walk in Texas? Has it shrunk? Or where are the
wide open spaces?
>7hy does the Woodstock8 give doublo letters? .7om type?
Or ly imagination©
A Fanzine for Ate© I grow up in a middle-sized town? this I
would recommend for good living© But a small town — this is only for these who
have nothing to interest thorn but their neighbors and their troubles© Anyone who
dares to be different will suffer in a small town© A big city is good, if you.
want to be alone? a medium sized town will give you a lot of uho advantages of
the big city, but will give you. some human interest©

teiucnt Losj why not a little more often* Did that
- >rmilky come from u regular newspaper? Similar material here can 'bo
or../5 under-the-countoi’ at one or two bookstor/es*
The Fossils But I
•voni r f FAPA .voally fits into this. Ai’tex all, most of FAPA consider it to
o-. non jnf t»u* a big round-robin, Vory few are interested in publication as
h - after ail, only Danner consistently publishes a printed magazine*
Is
*..-£•
£1 hut9 I en]oy the scrious/somi Bloch.. Out of tho mouths of
Baboo reminded mo of the gi<eat changes that have occurred in the pulp detective
stories as far as the language used* I“vg recently been rereading tho filo of
Th- Shadow bach in the lute 30s., and tho contrast witft. tho language used in
tho present-day magazine such as Manhunt is startlingo Off-hand., I can't remember
any curses being printed m Tho Shadow i> such situations were treated as'’"mouthing
a stream of vile cursesSnooper hurled himself at Vincent ” Compare this with
today; not only simple ouss wordsbut phrases that, havo very suggestive meanings
Pm not saying that tho writer is any worse today * but merely that what is
writton is certainly more explicit" It seems that the cliche used so often m
t kj magazines of tie 30s - the ’’beady eyes/' ’’slinking walk," etc*— have been
replaced by tho off-color clichec
Gad* if you like- the Romantics in music, you
should go for Bruckner and Uahlcr* Hg”s probably moaning iu kis grave over being
banded together with Borg* Cage* Varese* etc* And you don’t like Puccini;'
How about Benny Goodman and his 1937-9 band? Drmaybe tho Spanier's of the
same period?
And do you like "Final Blackout”9
Acetylsalicylic Apid, The f an zInc
for the moining after. The current situation re Buck Bogers is unusual., The
daily strip is drawn by Itephy Anderson* and tho Sunday by the former daily‘artist
[?J kick Yoagalo I9m wondering when Yeager will completol^ disapear-. And* as
an old time Bit fan* who missed a lot of the last years* wijl some one toll me what
happened to \7ilmas and Buddy* and A Iura? Only Dra Hour (oi is it lluor) romaine
of the old groups
Fringe., "Receipt" is a localism for ’’recipe” - I cion"t recall
anyone using it back homo* But I’ve run into it in tho middle west and east*
Probably started as a
misundo ret and a ng aid mispronounciution of the two words..
Your comment on Gem zinc seems to me to bo unanswerable In fact, I am
looking forward to tao attempted
.Zhich, by some fivak of
brings mo to
Gemzine a Do I sec a brook in tho armor of proof in regards to religion? Or at
least a scratch on ite. I wonder if the Jor.i^h idea of the lack of an afterlife
wouldn6t bo mere practical than the curror 5 ^hristTan and ‘Iios 16m ideas of a litoral
Hoavjn/Paradisoo Anyone cu- .lified to gu e more details?
Jhaops-. We* re off on tho
constitution cuestian again. I assure you* Gertrude, that most of the "somilogal” language was designed to covei- 'latvofe which aad coma up, and which wore
not explicit in tho old constitutions. Putting than iu
Constitution merci;/
records various official dGcicions, ii v Vi oct totti/g them on record* hhy ..will,
xtb.. impossible tc ^et rid of uuaband. wife memberships? Section 8 gives very
clearly [to remo/e unclaaz; points that het plagued earlier electionsJ dixoction.6
for amending tho constitutioao It only rseuiros 17 members you vetoso
As for
exclusion of some "as yot unlmown dup? icaIron iiodia” rood carefully sections 5«52 and
5©53o ITote "or legibly reproduced ii some, other ;ey that gives a sufficient
number of identical copicso” It also has the effect of restricting such mailing
Atoms as Clyde9s abottivo ono0
So fir, tharo ore no oonoroto objections by you*
other than tho abovoj if you think t lings uro wrong* put theia out as specific
proposalso
4
Sr maybe youlik.G to v.ork uncor the old one for a while* uhon aro
you running for sec-troas?
o
-■
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Didn’t the copy of Celqphais you got have tho title in red at ths top?
I wonder, since you quote from the sub—head© Thore is a simple solution to your
record problems - just put everything on tape and. play a tape at a time© It
could, bo words, too© You forgot to
list such items as 15” 33s, standard, needle,
78rpra Ips, 7” Ips (33rpm), and. the 16 rpm records© ^nd then there is tho now
stereo record©©©©Personally, I prefer 45s f or diort pieces over either Ips or
78s - although the littlo 7” Ips that Columbia used for a while were nice (I
have a few of those) - the handling and storage problem is so much less than
with 78s© And you don’t have nearly the breakage problem©
You reminded mo of a
littlo girl banging her head against a >rick wall because it folt so good when
she stopped©
From the way certain fans write, I wouldn’t be surprised if tho
^nglish fandom were expecting anything© I really wish you could have gonej the
suspense to tho English whilo awaiting the plane would have been most interesting©
Did yoy. ever try really thinking about something for half an hour? It’s
hard work© Which is why most people - and this will include a lot of FAPA, although
as a group ws probably have a higher than average think quota - do so little of
it© I know that there are hours, and probably even days, when I do very little
thinking© True, I cogitate, day-dream, read and digest material, etc©, but as
far as thinking goes - I just don’t do it© Of course, by thinking, I mean the
concentrated type that solves problems, creates new ideas, etc©
I’ve found one
solution to static in Ips [back to records] that works© ^ts tho Discharger,
a small piece of Polonium that you fasten to the hoad and which ionises the air
to let the oleotrostatic charge look off, thus
eliminating tho dust pickup©
*nd you don’t gunk up your records, either© And, of course, Ips are softer than
78s, and will scratch easier© Nothing is worse than a scratched lpo
Apparently
you still can’t listen to jazzj you want tie sight of the players©x I assure you
that the air-shots of Goodman or the Ellingtons or Armstrong Hot Five I listen
to are not listened to ’’sitting with ear glued to the Hi-Fi sets,^meaning with
joy ofer the technical aspects of the recorded music©..” I listen to them as
music, not as an exercise in instrumentation© uhich is why a lot of the later
Armstrongs, the bop stuff, the cool jazz, leaves me cold© I fool that it is
sterile© The early jazz has an inner feeling that is natural, not worked up
intellectually© The same holds true in classic music [make th.t classical]©
In many cases I’ve selected a technically poorer performance of a chamber work,
a song, an, opera aria, simply bo cause the performance had the inner feeling
that tie better rendition doesn’t havo©
t
Strange, but I don’t remember any defense
of the Reporter on tho grqunds that it printed a Bradbury story - or isn’t FAPA
all corners of fandom?
''
■
Jo Co Campbell? Has it come to this?;
* »- *
I
'
i
’’Loyalty” to what?
To church, to; state, or to the human race? There is such a thing (as ^isplaqed
' ■ loyalt# - Hitler Youth, for example©
.J
;
।
The Dreistein Case© Why did Boucher have
to steil my thunder© I wish I had Wen a^'le to get a teletyper for* one Ipdge©
■ Snoozed Still ugh©
;
.
Phantasy Press©?, A . cquplefOf corrections to tho Burroughs
article - Of course, "a Princess of Mors was the first, evon before -Tarzan© The
Moon Maid is in the Bayseom sorios, even though tho action is on earth© And
I beliove the first’Vonfts book is connected with both tho Mars and tho Pellucidar
series© The -Man-Eaterland Beyond Thirty, of course J are now in book forma
City qf Mummies, Black Pirates, Yellow Mon, and Invisible Mon of Mars are in
Liana of Gathol©
T„o;pardoned musician was
; ’ Leadbolly, the tiies guitarist©
Was Air Trails published back then? I remember it as Bill Barnes
Air

Ae
[~mull, ci t t,hor9 regular pulp siaejo I'm soxty, but I can’t
■ . w wuh on the Operation Dragnet, since my files uro no longer v/ith me*
.1 .an add.* tho, tn© following sure and possible members^ Ashleyo Al s Ashley?
AbbyLu, Anderson, Andy [?]5 Daugherty, V«alt [?], -^vans, Ameiy [?J, Felkel9 Warren,
rortier, Jo© [?j, Knight, Damon [or knight, damon, as ho writes it]. Loan, Roy We,
Phil.lips, Rog [?J, Searlos, A. Langley, Wilmorth, Gus, Hoffman as Hoffman,
Zimmer as Zimmer, and of course Llrytlo R, Douglas [Morojo J Patty Grey [Pogo],
and the Decker Lillies of ecker Indiana, who had, I believe, a joint membership*
And how about Claude Deglor?
A nice issue, Dario
Le Hoindre..,
njoyed the insider’s
view of the elections*
Too many people feel that the only good music is that which
they enjoy - and in too many oases that verges on tho slop., Many people are
musical dumbbells^ perhaps it’s the way they aro opposed to good music in school9
creating1 a hatrad for tho stuff, just as so much good literature is ruined by
the way you hav© it ibreed down your throats [I was that vay with Shakespeare$ it
took me ten years, and Olivier’s ’’Henry 7” to get buck to roading him with enjoymento ]
You don’t have to tako the position that all classical music must be listened to
with folded hands and bated breathe A lot of Mozart, Brahms, Schubert, etc, is
good listening, even if you don’t try to follow the inner meanings* But the
sickening slop some people consider the height of ’’good music” is horrible — the
worst hangover of the Victorian and Bdwardian ages*
Maybe GLIC will ctango, now
that GV is back on the wl*
Lakr [of course, that
should bo Lark]* I find the
most satisfaction j in sending back all tho prepaid replies I got in th© junk
mail, with tho whole sending carefully stuffed inside0 I remove my name, of
courses If no roturn, I mark return to sender if at all possible*
Did I give
the impression that the Biggs sot was muddy? 1 certainly didnJ^ mean so, since
he \as playing the type of organ the music was written for* I had in mind some
of his earlier albums on 7^, and several other artists on Ip, who use the wrong
kind of organ*
Unccmmentablo this timoj just enjoyable®
o
Gnooze
Ugh”*
Chur
Own* Nothing exciting, true* Since I’m staying out of the Carr-Jillls etc*
I’ll keep quiato
Landslide* Now read tho constitutiono That should settl© a
number of points*
Horizons* Harry, in going back thru the filo of Horizons while
getting- r^ady to
film them, I noticed so -.©where you slipped on the FATA number
cither up or down [up, I bolievo]* I now don’t have the filo out, and cant
remember just when (about number 30??)„
Harry, if you run into any of those old
pictures of Hagerstown (or elsewhere, for that matter) that have clear shots of
streetcars, I’d like them* Not for myself, but for friends« Actually, the
pictures aren’t source, it’s just digging them up*
My feeling on the Boris
scene is that Shuisky is trying to drive Boris from the thajn©, or drive him mad,
so that he can control the empire as regent for Feodor* Knowing Boris’s fears
from the previous hallucination scone, he brings in Pimen, who is unconnected
with any intrigue, to toll his convincing story as the final straw* Avon if Doris
doesn’t die, ho would probably become deranged, and the noh^^s would force him
to abdicate in favor of his son*
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It seems to me I heard, about that final i^sue of Sloane’© Amazing from
-Julie Unger, one time during a gabfest© I had. heard, of it from someone who
knew someone who had. seen a copy -» as I remember the incident® Like the ono
small issue of Amazing Detective Tales [Cemsback] I’ve hoard about, but nover
seen©
Ye’re off again on jazz® I4y own feeling, and that of several of my friends
back home - Oregon - with whom I’ve had many a bull session on the stuff, is that
the core of good jazz, as opposed to god dance music or good swing, is the depth
of fooling in
it© Of course $ we are setting up our definition of jazz, making
it more subjective than most people woult ® uith emotion in the music, I find I
can listen to ths same performance again and again
not one right after th© other,
but at convenient intervals - and find something vital 9 something that makes
mo respond emotionally and achieve rapport, in it each time© I find that my collection'
divides into two parts - the swing-type music that makes nice background listening,
th© jazz, that I listen to© Most of Benny Goodman, for example, and a lot of ray
favorite composer, Ellington, falls into the first group© The Bessie Smith’s,
the Armstrong Hot Fives, the Dodds Chicago Footwarraez's, the Spanier Rag-time Band,
at their host, all fill the second, and smaller group©
From your explanation, and
what I know of Ted’s taste in jazz [generic usage], I imagine you have boon
listening mainly to the chamber jazz, or the cool jazz©
□ me, most of this is
□njoyable, but sterilej I enjoy listening to it onco, butxdon’t especially want
to listen to it again© Some of it makes for useful background music, when doing
somethin... that demands only about half my attention© But I don’t consider it
is part of the folk music that is jazz©
In many respects jazz - the kind I mean is like classical music© I don’t listen to Boris, for example, only once, or as
background music® ^f it is performed well, I find myself becoming more and more
awa.ro of the fooling, the mood in the music© I roach a rapport with the character©
On the other hand. La Boheme makes wonderful background mucic for mo? I find that
I listen, on joy 5 and yet the music doesn’t react on me9 or I to it© The host of
Johann Strauss, Jr, can make me immerse myself in its depths § Verdi in many of
hi3 operas does the same — with the exception of Aida© JSBach, Llozart, tho Schubert
Liefer} hahler, most of Beethoven [make that much], dbelius, Vaughan Jillians,
all have the ability to make mo go into their music, if well performed© M horc>
perhaps, lies part of the trouble with jazz©
Very few performers today are ploying
jazz because the^ fed it? to them, jazz has become a play, a pastime, a gamo in
improvising© It's like your baseball team, playing as well as they can becaw.s it
makes more money'-for them? only occasionally doos a player corns who puts intr it
that extra something that makes it more than just a game© Someone like Ty Cobb,
maybe? or maybe like Jim Thorpe in football? ho just played because ho had so©
And many of your earlier jazz men, ©specially those who played with dance bands for
a living, played jazz because they had to, it was inside of them, and had to come
out? thoir playing has that emotion that makes it jazz rather Ihan popular music©
Improvise bion i$ part of this? however, they don’t have to invent totally nev;
"riffs’© Xt isn’t the music itself so much as the- way it it played that makes tho
difference© It*s hard to pin devm the difference, sinco it is so subjective a
ti.^. Perhaps the closest comparison is in the field of Liedor© What makes singer
A a gr^ut Lie de r singer, while singer B, with perhaps a better voice, and able to
sing tho nctos as written even
moro precisely, is a poor one? Twne and again,
you r.ad
reviews w^ich stress the interpretive skill of a singer, while admitting
tl.it bhc voice isn’t as great as some ono olso© Or why are aortain que-rtsts [string]
preferred over others, though th© second nay have a hotter tone or more precise
□laying? It is that inner something that makes tho difference® Anu it is that
./].ich mazes the jazz I have jagg©
There is tho composed ”jaszn with Ellington the
boot example of it© Arrangers and composers do thier work in the jazz field,
using uhj jazz idiom and instrumontation® ‘ Only when played by a group that have

v.de rb-jse pieces wax rent a ..^cond listening: The/iy they ...re not
but
. ■ xkcomposed musK: That depends upon the intorpTotar for its greatThe- blues, are an oH’shoot c-f jazz. -"’hen well done ; they arc Dost- effectivevj?rc w? tb motruDontol -vccc.'.wanrr^
is diffcront| the
•riGi-t 1.3 no longer jasa or blucsr
‘.?h c rema:rk ab ou t j a z 2 b<? 1 ng fe:?. lx i no . i nd 1 c a t c z
to mo that you've been lx.--ton mg ’;0 ’^iC current cool stuff* I don t think any
of tho 3oE Fives would/ sound that
■. And the tempos arc
i-ioio varied than that-;
dicro jo the slow bluec, the 1 actor dance
and the very fust march-type tempo
ar. leastv iknd the sax is not a true jazs instrument, ' liion it ocmog into a jass
parf ormancc z unless superlatively played, the mood usuclly vunishoc • Hodges.,
p.uhapsy Bechet? Carne;?' [baritone, and much xullor-bodradj aro the only ones I knac
Mho can maintain the mood [I can seo Ted open mouthed liera^ frantically shouting
Turker"The clui-inct can sot the feeling hot to 1 than any sox I’ve iiourdu
3<XlQ 01
the composed ’’jazz1’ certainly con mat. ch the- Haydn quarto be for key changes and
such ~ but not for musical values5
“The record industry
io larger i,y responsible
i’or the prooont trout to jaoxv/' If you-11 amend that to “cool ‘jazs’1* I might ogre
tiding to get real .jaza and
blues nowdeys is like looking for hon*s too the
Sie record industry has boon responsible for Mio average length of’ most juzs pox~
fGiijanGOS'; they were recorded i • three minuto sides.,, and the banco bands that used
jazz arrang^o^i'-3 timed tboir numbers to such length, On the actual bandstand*
or in a jan session* the came basic
selection might go on for- 15 min,- Only
. ith Li5 have the records ca^hi. up with, the music - and no*wy most of the rocordcd
per oxnancGs are ti.-xl for Che Ip.
^.-av .n jazz for a noment^ I*
got lots ox’
vo aay, but ’don’t have t<vs:. oigonized anc thou.,,ht out. Hu:/A ov.-n. Jou.mzl x.r.
xi'itcm J. mg reading ? at always-.
I '.'ondor if the fi.puc you ;,uoto ior CaLiiiy
cx.vCH.lat.ion ia the uSsti'ibutea.
copies,. uiUi no all nzajeu xor KtiUu:.'^ Th-..
Mhh ..cirkU likes actual sale a*
iMae1 ’ he 1' w>,h.'i . <j.
dt.muow”
a*.•
crilj <lit IcZulg bUiii of' ’.'G'.'rp'. . ■ a ed? .1 , ..on’
ivuj? I a^ouc tacij. ba ok vol gig v.
1
•• ;■■’L i liiak .Much or bho;:
-^.;rcc
"’i-.jj ., o-.u
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obcute. du, 11 cks it is 556<uatii.'iisHo But. iha relation is that the r< tio of the
ci.vcunfx-GHCc I ac-w I can’t spell itl to th exametox- of an liuclidian circle
is a constant., I don t think it is iiccescca ily more important to learn the
operations I use lops’•for than the u c of thorn* They are used as .fiox’t^cuts in
xu thcr simple culculatieaoo I boliovc the trouble- is in your use of the word
’’used” to moan «• or this is t.xo impression I cot - the application of data to
soiiio final uboo I don^t believe in just Catherine' datas but you can’t uso the data
if you don’t have ito You’ve cot to catclj your fish firsts
ITo xiorc marginal notes
but I like
better than Tyko9 thio time - you’ro more coherentand sonso^makingo
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Tykes It wasn’t a plot against youg
the goop Dick was using to make a
rubber stamp with, your address wouldn’t stand up§- I don x think it camo from
a medical supply housec
Ism firmly convinced that you suffer from a disability
to project yourself on paper® I know from personal conversation that you are
much more understandable in persons perhaps it is because one can pin you down
the moment you start getting away from known
md common ground,
and find out exactly what you do raean<: ^t may bo clear in your mind, but unless
someone forces you to bring out the inbetween steps, you just donat moke the
sense you should®
Hull-Fa That copy of LLP is incredible 5 I hope you sent a copy
to the bottom of the current waiting* listo Really, this time I have no comments §
I seom to have worn out the jagz theme - and we still disagree on modem jass,
I see® I caii see, though, why you don’t like both older jazz, and older classical
music § they depond moj?e on mood and emotion t^an on ’’adventure” or the dissonaaceo
It°s simply that we got'entirely different things from music®
■/
Sioens I realize, of
course, that (SLephais will not got the Grei^ll seal of approval, since it violates
most of your "rules" for a comment zine® I didn’t put my name on the first page may still do so, tho® I don’t list iho editor after title, although I often
indicate in the text whom I8m talking to® This, I will do next time, if I think
of it in time® I try to make the comments reasonably self-contained, or at least
give enough to make recall oasy®
If gold fulminate is worse than mercury fulminate
I don’t think I8d want to play around with it® I’d say the difference in force
would be a matter of degree rather than of kind®
Ihanks for the kind words on
Remembranceg I feel its fun to go back through tho old mags, looking for the
pearls among tho crud® I’ve tried to select items that would give
feel
for the magazine, and yet not be toooo bad®
The "Mark of Zorro" and I believe
a couple of sequels, were originally Argosy serials about 1921-2® Luite popular,
then® 'Iheir revival somewhat surprised me someone in Hollywood must have read
the oldArgogyp
I find I enjoy your reviews § maybe it’s the hour, but I don’t
find starting places to ramble ~ unless I start really rambling, and then I’d be
in the office till it was time to go to work again®
Your squib about boats, tho,
started me thinking about the disappearance of one of my favorites -■ the ferry
boat® The first one I
rode was in NY/NJ - tho old 125th St ferry® During
the war I visited a friend who lived.,,, at the time, Ln Bdgewater, NJ, and worked
in NY® Naturally, I rode back and forth, since NY had the points of interest®
I remember the evening Langley Searles, Sam Moskowitz, Julius Unger,and I spent
at Julie’s in Brooklyn, discussing fanzine publishing® That was when Sall had just
started writing the Immortal Storm, before it had been published at all® lie had
the draft of tho first chapter and showed it to Julie, who had boon around way
back® In about an hour of reminiscing^ that one chapter had grown to sever al,
the .drst paragraph becoming a whole chapter® *"lso5 at that time Fantasy Commentator
changed into a subzine, from a FAPAzine, with support from all of us® Searles
published most of it - The Immortal Storn - in FCj to answer Chappell in Grue,
I would say that tho early part had been edited by Searlssj ho tried to remove
tho worst grammar errors and condense somewhat, but in general kept the Moskowitz
flavor® This might be tho reason for tho change in style towards the back®
Anjr.uy, we broke up about one and Langley and I caught tho Subway to his houso
at tho tip of tho Bronx -= 242nd stroot or so® I _
didn’t leave the subway
with him9 but rode back to 96th st, and went out to catch the ferry® I got in about
5 AM, and was back in Hew York by eight the same morning® The ride across was
cold, but kept me awake® It was late October, and I was wearing a light raincoat®
The wind on tho Hidson can bo cool, even in fall® But, the ferries I really liked
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were those on San Francisco Bay* Unfortunately, I never was there in the golden age
of the Bay ferries, when all traffic from Oakland, Berkeley, and the other northern
cities had to use th© ferry* Tho first time I was in San Francisco, in 1945 s
there were only the train ferries still in Service — two of them at a tine, one
going each way and passing in the center of the bay, just about as they passed
under their replacement - the Bay bridge© Last summer, when I was there, there
was only one, meeting trains on]yo Since I first saw the feny building, the
street cars, that once had four tracks on Market Street down to tho Ferry Building
loops, havo been diverted to the Bridge Terminal, and two tracks removed? trolley
busses now uso the curb lanes on Market St* And now, the last of the ferries is
gone, the Key trains are no more, and only tho rumble of 'busses resounds on the
under deck of the bridge, where once the big red SP into turbans, the yellow Key
articulateds, and the Sacrmento Northern’s plus interurbans whirred along© I
vzould have loved to ride the big red Interurban Blcctric’s four and six car trains?
or have taken the SN trains to the valley* Too lato§ they disappeared before the
war* Killed by the bridge* And tho automobile*
But, back before the bridges —
Bay and Golden Gate - were built«**© I would like to be able to go back, with
camera and color film [I’d even get a movie camera], and ride and shoot the Ferry
Building, with the ferries arriving and departing in a steady stream, especially
during the morning and evening rush, for the Northwestern Pacific pier and the
electric lines of the
on tho Marin County side of the Golden Gate? for the
Key System mole and ths electrio trains to Oakland, Berkeley, Richmond? for the
Southern Pacific Interurban Lleotric pier, and the big rod cars for Alameda,
Berkeley, Oakland, Thousand Oaks? .for the Sacramento Northern’s fast trains into
the central valleys? for the SP and Western Pacific and Santa Fe trains to tho
North and Bast*
And the wonderful confusion of ths Municipal Railway and the
Market Street Railway streetcars on tho loop at the foot of Market St, and the
cable cars heading away up the hill* Those were tho days of the Ferry Building*
At least I’ve had the pleasure of a number of ridos on the ferries, before
thoy quit* I can remember coming into San Francisco on a foggy morning, with the
sun just breaking through, and only the tips of the building visible* And leaving
in the evening, with a sunset beyond the^Goldon Gate, sometimes clear, more often
with a fog rolling in, blotting out the Golden Gato, and its bridge, and then
Aloatras, and coming closer and closer* ^The Ferry Building’ ’would disappear, and
the mournful fog horn and the clang of the buoys and the whistles of tho boats
would be all that was loft of Son Francisco*
I’ll miss the ferrica*
I can do it3
Joan*
Crue • r got moved out of order* When did wo lose 7 states? Or did demon just
loco count [ tho cover]? Tucker is interesting - but it makes mo wonder© This
could bo the way his book would turn out* Muchly enjoyed was the The Fallen Mighty
this tiie. I was never a Tild rurstMT**-*
Vfest readers• I read tho air-war stories instead*
By friends did, tho© If you want a real western writer, you might try Bugene
hunlovo Rhodes [I'm not sure now of the spelling, and canKt chock]? he was familiar
with tho west and tho people thereof, and wrote of real people* Thera’s only one
trouble? his books arc being collected, and you have trouble finding them*
The
missing’ phrase in .Varner’s lot lot is something like ”c**the National Gallery Orch
estral recording of Kichord Bale’s cantata f‘The Confederacy”***a” *-nd they have
also done a similar ono for the North, ”The Union*” Both wo 11 done, and full
of music both familiar and unfamiliar © I imagine the trouble with Marquand’s
B© F<>cs Daughter title is the first lottez”, which in "ngland is an ab^oviution
for a profane word©
f‘ s
I’m waiting, but not with bated breath, since I can t expect
to bate it that long, for the next Grue*
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'rar, g t s Papas aid any 01 those rac *-o quipped sAIaIs so action duii.^ L*u w-i-&
in tLa
ucditerranion oca during the latter half of th© 19th cent? These
rams wore so, .uthine ad-in to the older fire-ships, which were usually a handicap
to their own flaeto
I woadar if better
sailing ships couldn’t be built now, if
ti?: re. was a demand foi them. 2iftar all, we’ve improved
regular ship decipi
via .model testing, and auchj wliy not do the uxiu for sailing ahiiJS - I*m referring
t<> ’’working” cj ips, of course* Thu AC church still disupprovGc cf Tusonsj hence
the ni. .ata M Celuubuso
I’ve alv/ays felt that the topical time to Live Bt>ppu<
titlui eus wkun ha occupied
iUdnelandj I’ve read souiowheru that if there hac
be ai rcai.tancc by Franco and -n; land then, hitler would have collapsed.
;orlds
Of If*•..
A Fonslne for (Joon and) Andy Young* Thia was t- woe .end I hod to wurko
.
I mi sod both FAP*fc and Pisclaveo .ork is hell**.*
G .1 lory? mailed wita, but
unlisted* Aho’s .or.!. to etert t.. GAA [Ciili.; Ji xeci^ ^ssoc.jl
: that
j juh bo v. lecture of the l$’60 ac s intion, if in -ashi.igton- I can rcuoubei' ahuH
it was “the thing" ° iit0 uYiO '. ion * x* cuiiily uuumdvxy * rxutually i c
/a.a bettor than most soap oparasj the p.ople • .t Ie st grow up and talked like human
bain, a part of the timap
/. Java An Jis?, dice tc-x book; I enjoyed lemf in , t rowh
: iis, but, mepbe I’m just a aru.a” , I didnTt really agpx ci to it*
t
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-11 kaii'ls end the cooks ails purasc -i. mix..: ; an
.1 jnGye It ia use .
x aeaiy
.x.^nd is called to tyu.. rd the hci*ci.s when t^s ur ; de are unusually r?utloaa er
tharo is Imidnent dant'c^ of a Btar^udc*
all home and rattles? Said of one displaying u fit of temper. A man in this
nood, as one cowboy oaid8 '‘maybe don’t satf nothin’, but it ain’t safe to
ask cuestionsa”
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augurin8 match: A talking contest such as is held nowhere olse except in the
West* [and PAPA?] In the language of the cowman, an augurin’ match is
"jes° a case of two loose-tongued humans a-settin8 cross-legged, knee to
knee and face to face, talkin’ as fast as they can to seo which one can
keep it up the longest without runnin” out of words and wind©
herecs jo s’
a constant flow of words that don’t make no sense oxtail, both df ’era
talkin® at the same time and each one's got so much to say that it gets./in
his way© At the start they talk fast and furious, out after an hour or co
they slow down to a trot
to bo savin’ of both vzords and winds By the time
it®s over, noi^her one of nem*3 got Enough vocal power loft to bend a
smoke ring*”
Bill-show3 A wild west slow such as Buffalo Bill’s and Pawnee Bill’s©
Bill»-show cowboy?

A show-off cowboy of the Buffalo Bill show type©

blacksmithings Pimping or procuring for a, woman of easy virtue© A polite way
of giving information of such a man, as ”Pob is blacksmithin * for Bertha©’*
bottoms Indurance, as ’’This horse has plenty of bottom” j also a low ground
contiguous to a stream© One of the sayings of the cow country is, ’’Real
bottom in a good hoss counts for moro than his riggin’.”
built high above his ooms: Said of a tall person© Cowboys are strong for
exaggerations© I heard one speak of another’s being ”so tall it’d take a
steeple-jack to look *im in the sye,H and again, "so tall he couldn’t tell
when his feet waa cold©”
buscaderos From th© Spanish buscar, meaning to <XMXDr9C3r.
search
for.v «aa>N
to Ox-KixiXVU;
seek© Used in
«axm>n*TQt&ni-tw
the Southwest for a tough, gun^oarrying officer of the law© Later occasionally
used to moan any gunman©

cahoots; In partnership© The cowman always throwed in or went into cahoots
with another mon when he entered u partnership©

California buckskin: Baling wire©
case of sIoyzj Said of the loser in a gun-fight, said of a man too slow in getting
his gun into notion©
catalog woman:
wife secured through a matrimonial bureau© Usually, as Alibi
Allison said, "one o” them winders that wants ^er weeds plowed under©”
chaps; An American abbreviation of the .Spanish chaparejos, meaning leather
breaches or overalls© This word was too much of a mouthful for the American
Cowboy, so he “bit shallow” and said cnaps? pronouncing it shape©
They are skeleton overalls worn, primarily as armor to protect a rider’s
legs from injury when ha is thrown or when a horse falls upon him, pushes
him against either a fence or another animal, carries him through brush,
cacti, or other chaparral, or attempts to bit© himj also thoy are proof against
rain or cold. Tho word occurs in .English dictionaries as chaparejos4. but
the Spanish word is really chupareras©
In spit© of tho movies and popular fiction, tho cowhand sheds his chaps
when he dismounts for ground work, for thoy are hot and uncomfortable to
walk in© Only the hand
of tho brush country keeps his on, because h©
never knows vzhen he is going to have to tear a hole in tho brush. ’.Then the
cowboy rides to town, he leaves his ohaps hanging on a nail in the bunkhouse©
If he doss wear them, he takss them off when he arrives, and either hangs
them over his saddle horn, leaves thorn at tho lively stable, or thrown thorn
behind the ’^ir at some saloon where ho is known©
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Ciioke-Uorod punts* A numo given -ho fl rc—hipped, ti ht-knoed riding breeches
01 the Hustomero
choke straps Tho deriaive reference to a necktie, ..one thing for milch the ccwhoy
has littlo noode
chuckle-headed as a prairio dogs Contrary , undisoexning®
chuck-wagon chicken* Cowboy’s slung name for friod bacon*

coffoe coolers

A frequent naas for a prospector, u loafer or bun*

could outhold a warehouses

Jaid of a lucky person, espoci^lly a vzinnor at gamblin .;*

corpse and cartridge occasion? A gun battle* ^'hs aftoxriuth or colic of the oarly
western gun battles^ as one cowman said, “looked lil.o bad day at an Injun
agency *"
cowboys This word scans to have originated in Revolutionary days when a group of
Torry guerillas roamed the region between the lines in ..ostchostor County,
New Iork9 and culled themselves by this title* I have never been able to
discover why they gavo tuomselvos this title since thej had nothing to do
With COWS*
The next men v.g find calling thamselvos by this nario are a bunch of wildriding, reckless Texans under the leadership of Avon Cameron, who spent thoix
time chasing longhorns and Mexicans soon after Toxas beoamo a republic. To
tho Mexicans they became the symbol of calamity*
Then came the real cowboy as we know him today—a man who followed tho
cows* A generation ago the Hast know him us a bloody demon of diaaator,
reckless and rowdy, weighted down with weapons, and over ready to use thoum
Today ho is known as the horo of a wild west story, as tho otornally Uard=
Tiding movio actor, as the “guitar pickin’” yodeler, or the gayly bedecked
rode □ f o 11 owor*
Tho T/est, who knows him Lest, knows
that ho has always been “just u
plain, everyday bow-logged human,” carefree and courageous, fun-laving and
loyal, uncomplaining and doing his best to live up to a tradition of \aiGh
he is proud* Ho has boon callod everything from a ccw poke to a dude vnrunglcr,
but never a coward* He is still with us today and will always bo os long
as tno '.Vest raises cows, chantitg, perhaps, with the tires, but always .'itty,
friendly, and foarless*
oowpunohors A more recant title cf the cowboy, derived from the natal-pointed prodpolo employed to urge cattle into stock-cars® Juile punching is thus the
accepted term fox hording livestock, it ordinarily is rootrictad to cattle,
the term, hording being used in connection with horses® A cowpuncaor might
pa.1 ch or hard cuttlo, but collocuial -'nglich makes him. herd horsos and will not
lot Lira punch them* Tht texn ia usually shortened to puncAeTo
coyotin* ” round tho
Touching a subject on tho edgos, us in a conversation
or spoooh®
critters Sy tais v.-ox-d the err. boy neans £ow, and the void oom stands fox’ cattle
in general® If the iaminxnc gander is spoken of, it io deeignat.d as “She
stuffor if vji individual i. pointed out, the sox is dosi^nulod us “that
two-year-old hoifor” or “that lin^-backed steer®”
cut tho bodz xo dliuro one’s bod with another®

cut tho deck doc pars

A rovueot to explain e;oxc fully or more clearly*

draggin8 her rope? -Said of a woman, who is trying to catch a husband® Jack Davis
uood to say ouch a woman "might havo a short rope, but she shore throwed a
wide loop*"
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draggin’ his navel in tho sands
leaving in a hurry© Bill Keith, in describing
to me a friend running on footp said, "He was hobbled with a pair o” hairy
chaps, but he couldn't have made better trie if he'd been stripped to the
buffe"
elbow rooms The old-time, open-range cowman felt that he was being crowded if a
neighbor settled within fifty miles of him, and he complained of not having
"elbow room©"

equalizers A slang name for a pistol..
"a Colt makes all men equal*"

It is a common saying of the West that

feeding off his ranges Said of a meddler. According to the
western code no
one questions a stranger© If he rides for the aimless pleasure of going places
and
seeing things, that is his won businesso If he chooses to explain his
reason for traveling, the cowman will listen, but if his reason is one which
he dares not tell, that still is his business©

fire-water: Indian term for whiskey© Derived from the
custom of traders in
demonstrating- the alcohol content by throwing a little of the liquid on the
fire to let it bum. Unless this was done, the Indian did not trade, fearing
to be cheated©
five beans in the wheel? No Westerner carries more than five cartridges in the
cylinder of his gun, ‘^’he h<wrier is always
down on an empty chamber© He
does this for safety, because of tho hair-trigger adjustment., lien who know
guns have too muon, respect for them to take unnecessary chances, and a man
who carries six cartridges in his gun is looked upon as a rank pilgrim© As
the cowman says, "If y’u can’t do the job in five shots, it’s time to get to
hell o* of there and hunt a place to hole up in©"
flannel mouth: A person who talks
much, a person who talks nonsense, a braggart©
Doc Strawn used to tell of a braggart who "had more lip than a muley cow^ and
invariably "bragged himself out of a place to lean ag^in tho baro"
from soda to hock: In faro soda is the first card exposed face up before bets
are made* The last curd in the box is said to be? in hock© In the West the
expression from soda to hock became common as meaning from beginning to end
or the whole thing as the East uses from soup to nuts*.
got callouses from pattin® ais own back:

Said of a braggart.

great seizer: A humorous name for a sheriff©
gun: The name for a pistol© The rifle, with the exception of the buffalo gun,
was nover called a gun, but Winchester, rifle,
from the caliber of
the gun, or the slang name Wor ches t e r ah i re <•
gunman’s sidewalk? The middle of the street, so that he could seo from all sides
and not run into an ambush©

hair in the butter: A delicate situation.
hair off the dog: Said when a man has gained experience©
hard money: Coin, the only kind of money seen in tho early West*
hardware: A common name for a gun, I hoard one cowhand speak, of a heavily armed
man with, "He’s packin’ ’nough hardware to give ’im kidney sores."
Haywire: Crazy, muddled, twistod up© 7/hen a Westerner removes baling wire from hay,
he twists it into crazy shapes before throwing it away, thus keeping stock
from becoming entangled in it. From this practice the expression originated.

hear the owl hoot:

To have many and varied experiences, to get drunk©

home range: The territory with which certain cattle are acquainted, and. where
they belong©
hook up: To harness horses to a wagon or buggy© The verb hames.s is never used,
in the cow country©
hunker: To sit, or squat upon onecs heels© The cowboy rarely used, a chairg he
saved, it ’’for company©’’
hymns* What the cowboy calls the songs he sings to cattle© They are usually
religious tunes accompanied with profane words and as ’’hymns" would surely
shock the clergy©
All cowboys are not good singerso There are many who "couldn’t pack a
tune in a corked jug” and sound as if they are ’’garglin’ their throats with
axle grease5 or givin1 the death rattle©" An old cowhand I knew only as Cut
bank used to say, ’’They lost their voices explainin1 to so many different
judges how they’d come to have their brands on somebody eIse’s cows©"

iron: Short for a branding ironj also slang for a guno
jawbone: Credito A cowhand who lives on his credit until next payday is said to
"live on his jawboneo"
Jingle your spurs^ Get a move on, hurry up J
John Law: The frontier name for any law officer©
Jones2 place: The cowboy's refereBae to a^line-camp; also a privy $ sometimes used
in reference to a honkytonko

John Bo
Cowboy°s hat, named thus after its maker, John B© Stetson© The cowman
takes pride in the age of his Stetson© As one writer said, "A Stetson will
take on weight with age and get to the point where you can smell it across
the room, but you can’t wear it out©*’ The big Stetson is just as much a
part of the cowboy as his hands and feet©

Justin’s: Any cowman knows that this word is synonymous with good cowboy bootsG
From the day in 1879
when Joe Justin settled at Old Spanish Fort on the
Texas
. side of the Red River and made his first pair of boots, down
through the years to the present modem factory
in Fort Worth, Texas, run
by his three suns, Justin’s has set the style in cowboy boots© A few men
have left their names to enrich permanently the vocabulary of the Westerner
through the excellence and popularity of a necessary producto Among these are
Colt, Stetson, Levi, and Justin©

This word came from the gambling game, keno, and the cowman uses it to mean
everything is all righto -^he conclusion of any act might evoke the exclamation,
"KenoF*
kept the double-doors swingin’: Said of an habitug of the saloonso

keno:

kidney pad: The contemptuous name the cowboy gave the little riding saddle used
by an Easterner© Also
called kidney plaster©
lean forward and shove:

To get

out of the way in a hurryo

Levis (Lee-vies1): Overallso This is perhaps the best-known first name of a man
in the West© Only a "greenor* would have to be told that Levis are overalls,
called this from the name of Lavi Strauss, of San Francisco, the pioneer over
all manufacturer of the West© Since their introduction in 1850, practically
all cowboys have worn them because they are stout and comfortable© They are
not to be confused with the bib overalls that farmers wear© A cowhand would
j
not be caught in a pair of these© Levis are made just like a pair of pants©
except that they have many copper rivets to reinforce seams and pockets© The

cowboy wears them with turned-up cuffs, and when shoeing/fefeseg these cuffs
serve as a handy repository for extra horseshoe nailso

live dictionary*
A school teacher, a talkative woman® One who, as Jug Jeter
would say, ’’was shore in the lead when tongues was give out®” Jug did not
have much use for women, and he got his nano because it was said that he
’’never went to town till his jug needed filin’
long-hairs: A slang name for the men of the oarly West who wore their hair longe

lookin’ for a dog to kick:

Disgusted®

look-see* dhan a cowman goes on an inspection tour or rides off to investigate
anything, he refers to the act as going to take a look-seeu The single word.
look is rarely used®
uac* A male parasite who makes his living pimping for sone woman of the red-light
district of the cow towns*

narrow at the equator: Hungry« I board one puncher say that his ’’stomach was so
shrunk it wouldn’t chamber a liver-pill,” and another that his •’tapeworm was
hollerin’ for fodder®”
neck meat or nothin’:

ho cowboy’s equivalent to whole hog or nothing®

nickel-plutod* ^'he cowboy’s term for the boat in anything, from the nickelr-platcd
decorations upon his parson and riding gear to a well-dressed woman-.
painter:

The West’s name for a panther, or mountain lion®

packs a long rope: Said of a rustler®
pack: A bundle or bale (as noun)f to carry (as verb). A cowman never carries
anything, but packs it, as ’’packs a gun,’’“packs his saddle,” and so on®
pass the buck: This common saying originated in the -oat in the late 1360’s®
In poker, during the early days, it was
customary for the players to cut
for deal, and the winner of the opening pot continued to deal until he lost,
when the privilege
then went to his conqueror® With the introduction of
draw poker, it became the custom tv pass tho deal to the left after each hand*.
On tho western frontier this practice lead to the custom of using a bucko
It could be any object, but was usually a knife, and since most western mon
in those days carried knives with buckhorn handles, tuis name was adopted®
he buck was placed in front of th.. dealer to mark the deal and was passed
Along at the conclusion of each pot® In some sections a player who did not
wish to deal was permitted to ante and pass the bucko ?hus the term became
a slang expression for lotting someone else perform a task originally imposed
upon yoq, or letting someone else take t:.e blame for an act®
pilgrim: One new to tho country© The word was first applied, to tho imported hotblooded cattle, but later was mere commonly used as reference to a tenderfoot®

pistol* A young rider, inexpcrienced. hand.
The cowboy never calls his gun a
pistolo
pistol whip: To whip ono with the barrel of a six-gun® Sug Lbrgan, speaking of
such an incident, said, "I let ’im fool my gun where the hair was thinnest
and put a knot an his head that’d sweat a rat to run around®” Some writers
of westerns have thair heroes grasping tho guns by the barrels and clubbing
with the butts* Ko ono but a greener would pull tais stunt® ’’hat do they
think the villain would be doing
all the; time it takes the hero to get
hold of the barrel?

shook a rope at him* An expression meaning that tho one referred to had been
warned of his misconduct and that his fate would rest upon his future behavior®

short horse*
quarter

An old name for tne quarter-of-a-milo race horse, now commonly called
horse®
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show up on the skyline:

To come into view, to appears

sleeper: A calf which has been earmarked, by a cattle thief who intends to come
back later and steal the animal (as noun)® The earmark is used by cattlemen
as a quick means of identification® Thus, during roundup, when the ranch
hands came upon such an animal, they were likely to take it fj^o) granted
that it had been branded when it was earmarked and leave it to roam, so that
the tuief might return later and put his own brand upon it or drive it av/ay®
To so
mark such an animal (as verb)a

sleepering: The rustler’s taking an unbranded calf, earmarking it with the mother’s
earmark, and turning it loose unbranded® Since the earmark is that of the
outfit wo which it belongs, it attracts no undue attention® If the calf
passes the notice of the riders of that ranch, the rustler will return when
the calf is about six months old, wean it away from its mother, and slap his
own brand upon it®
h® will change the earmark to go with his brand,
and the new mark
is one which usually destroys other earmarkso
spook: To scares
splatter dabs: Slang name for hot cakes0

spread the mustard:
tellin9 a windy:

To put on airs®

Relating a tall tale, tolling- a lie®

throw down: ^he act of covering one with a gun, the act of shooting® The high
hammer of the frontier six-gun was not designed to be cocked by the thumb
tip as are the hammers of modern double-action revolvers, but by hooking (l
the whole thumb over it and simply closing the hand for the first shoto ihe
recoil throws the gun muzzle up in the air, the thumb is hooked over the ‘
hammer, and the gun cocks itself by its own weight when levelo This is
where the phrase throwing down originated®
waddy: It is claimed
by some that waddy was created by the cowman from the
word wad, which he uses to mean one who fills in or rounds out a ranch outfit
in busy timeso In the spring and fall when some ranches are short-handed,
they take on anyone who. is able to ride a horse and use him for a week or
soj hence the word waddy, derived from wadding — anything to fill in®
Some cowmen used the word to mean a genuine rustler, or one faithful to
his fellows and his illegal calling^. later it was applied to any cowboy0
wrangles To herd horses®
!l 9 ff ? It
A post mailing just at hand, and a little room, so—
8 ‘ager:
thought the
cover was - I was going to say "cute” but that doesn’t give the exact meanings
Anyway, I think I can identify one(?)« You know, it could be that the records
the reviewers got were from different stampers® Or, moro likely, they knew the
performances from 78s (were they reissues?) and merely checked the quality of
several of the bands® After all, there are so damn many records being
issued those days a reviewer can’t play all of them through®
I’d like more
6udgliano next time®
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